
is a largely neglected issue in the field of
organisational studies.
Solomos (1999) criticises the definition

of institutional racism given by
MacPherson and cautions against ‘using
such terminology. . . loosely and rhetori-
cally’. The discourse must be given a
context within the particular setting being
considered, as only then can we begin to
understand how the discourse itself
determines our conceptions about race or
ethnicity.
We do agree with McKenzie & Bhui

that it is important to focus on the needs
of patients. Notwithstanding our concern
that institutional discrimination may be
one factor in the over-representation of
Black groups in mental health services, we
believe that much more must be done to
tackle the problem. The disproportionate
admission and detention rates for Black
groups, especially (young) Black British
men and women, suggests either serious
problems with public services (including
mental health services) or an epidemic of
mental illness in these groups.Whichever
it is, whether it is a mixture of factors, it
demands urgent attention, with the
recognition that this is not solely a health
service issue but requires concerted cross-
government action.
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The central point of Professor Singh’s
piece (pp. 363-365, this issue) is that
neither institutional nor individual-level
racism accounts for the high rates of
serious mental illness among African-
Caribbean and African people living in
England. Patel & Heginbotham (pp. 367-
368, this issue) claim that ‘all the evidence
suggests that Black people and many
people from other minority ethnic groups
are being admitted to and detained in
psychiatric hospitals either unnecessarily
or at disproportionate rates’. There is
absolutely no evidence for the former and

scant evidence for the latter. Rather, as
with alcoholism in Scottish and Irish, and
coronary artery disease in Asian people
living in England, the raised admission
rates among Black people in England are a
proportionate response to high rates of
illness onset. Research shows that it is the
circumstances in which Black people live in
England that account for the vast bulk of
the excess of illness. Attributing the high
rates to racism (institutional or otherwise)
in the psychiatric services does a dis-
service to ill Black people and their
families who are in immediate need of
skilled help. It also prevents a focus on the
real culprits, which are discrimination and
isolation in society, unemployment, insuf-
ficient support for poor families and single
mothers, and being brought up in inner
cities where crime and drug misuse are
rife. Until exposure to these risk factors is
diminished, people of African-Caribbean,
and to a lesser extent African origin will
continue to become ill at rates consider-
ably above those of both the nativeWhite
population and other minority groups
living in England. As Professor McKenzie
wrote in the Guardian recently (2 April
2007) when discussing the high rates of
serious mental illness in Black British
people: ‘If we knew that one group in
society were 10 times more likely to
develop lung cancer, we would focus on
them - perhaps with a targeted anti-
smoking strategy.We would not just make
lung cancer treatment services more
equitable.’
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Using the media
as an educational tool
Many people from the South-Asian
community do not have English as their
primary language. First-generation South-
Asians have high rates of illiteracy, and
health information may be better
communicated by television and radio
programmes in their native language.
Health information in a variety of
languages in written form is becoming
more accessible, but is not useful for
those who cannot access it because of
literacy difficulties.
Recently an opportunity arose to

discuss issues related to mental health on
a local Asian radio station in Nottingham
and an Asian channel on satellite tele-
vision. I found it a valuable learning
experience and was encouraged by the

positive feedback from the public.
Speaking in the Kashmiri language to a
predominantly Pakistani audience allowed
participation of members of our commu-
nities who are often reluctant or unable to
share their views and concerns on mental
health matters.
I would encourage my psychiatry

colleagues to take any opportunities that
may arise to utilise their language skills in
the mental health education of the
general public using the local, national or
even international media.

Masood Aslam Consultant in General Adult
Psychiatry, Pennine Care NHS Trust, Royal Oldham
Hospital, Oldham OL12JH, email: masood.aslam@
nhs.net
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Psychotherapy competencies
in trainees in SouthWales
A survey of psychiatric trainees was
conducted in South Wales based on
suggested educational experiences/
competencies set by the Psychotherapy
Specialist Advisory SubCommittee of the
Royal College of Psychiatrists’ Specialist
Training Committee for trainees not
undergoing specialist psychotherapy
training.
Out of 88 trainees applying for ST2 and

ST3 from all five training schemes in South
Wales, 40 returned completed question-
naires. None of the surveyed trainees had
all the competencies required to apply for
their respective ST grade at the time the
survey was conducted. Numbers of
trainees achieving the suggested educa-
tional experiences/competencies were as
follows: case presentations in Balint
groups, n=5; extended psychotherapy
case, n=1; briefer psychology interven-
tions, n=2; paper presentations on
psychological treatments, n=3; atten-
dance at psychotherapy unit business
meeting, n=3; patient assessments for
psychological treatment with trainer, n=8;
didactic input for assessment of patients
for psychological treatment, n=11.
Trainees from resource-poor regions

are disadvantaged when applying in open
competition with trainees from regions
blessed with better infrastructure and
training facilities. It seems unfair to expect
trainees to demonstrate competencies for
which they have not been provided the
educational supervision or opportunity to
develop. From a trainee’s perspective, it
would have been better if the list of
competencies had been finalised and
circulated earlier, giving trainees more
time to achieve them. It would also have
helped the trainees if competencies
could have been drawn up to reflect
achievable standards across the entire UK
and not just standards achievable in a
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